Red, RED, READY! Wear RED on Friday 31 October to show your support for Day for Daniel. Children are allowed to wear as much red as they like. We are hoping to create a large human red t-shirt on the oval which will be photographed by Shannon Maree Photography sent to our local newspaper! For this reason we specifically require all students to wear a red T-SHIRT. Parents are welcome to join the students for the walk around our school perimeter (via the footpath, out Spillane St and down to the front highway gate), showing our support and raising awareness within the community for child safety.

What can I do as a parent?

- Keep the lines of communication open so your child feels comfortable in telling you when they don’t feel safe
- Set up the “high 5” - 5 people they feel safe talking to
- Teach children to recognise their body clues if when they feel unsafe - for example butterflies in their tummy

- Go through possible scenarios where children would have to Recognise, React and Report eg. What would you do if...? Or, when leaving a friend’s house late and worrying you may get into trouble, taking a shortcut may not be the safest option.
- Download the “Help Me” app — this sounds a warning and sends a message to two nominated safety numbers of your choice. It also gives the GPS co-ordinates from where the message was sent.

The Daniel Morcombe Foundation is committed to keeping kids safe. The foundation was established as a lasting legacy to Daniel and now has two main aims; to educate children on how to stay safe in a physical and online environment and to support young victims of crime.

RECOGNISE, REACT, REPORT
Is your child going to Tullawong State High School in 2015?

Have you got your enrolment forms in yet? Download from the website: www.tullawongshs.eq.edu.au or call 5428 5222.
Get your uniforms before the rush! Beat the 2015 price increases!

Tullawong SHS uniform shop will be open after school on the following dates in December:
Monday 1st, Thursday 4th,
Monday 8th, Thursday 11th
Hours: 2.30pm to 5.30pm

Normal Trading Hours of Uniform Shop are as follows:
Monday to Friday 8am to 9am

Back to school Uniform Sale Week in January 2015 is as follows:
Monday 19th, Tuesday 20th
Wednesday 21st, Thursday 22nd
Hours: 8.30am to 2.30pm
Friday 23rd January
Hours: 12.00pm to 6.00pm
Phone: 5428 5253
Email: tullawonguniforms@hotmail.com

Photocopier for Tender

For Tender: Photocopier - Scanner, copier, printer and fax - Black & White with stapler and sorting attachment & touch screen control panel, in good working order but may need to be serviced. Please download Tender Process and information from our website or collect a copy from the office. Machine can be viewed from 8.30am – 8.45am Mon, Tues or Wed Mornings in the Library. Tender Closes 3pm Friday 28 November 2014, See Tender process for more information.

Book Fair - Thank you!

Thank you to all the families that supported our second Book Fair for the year! The library sold $3741.00 worth of books and made $1300.00 in commission to be used on books and resources for our school. These sales make us eligible to receive the Children’s Book Council Book Awards books - worth approximately $600! Thank you all again we appreciate your ongoing support and love of reading - Julianne Mabb and Kylie Smith
Tucker Box News

This Friday we will be celebrating Day for Daniel at the Tucker Box with pre-ordered red meal deals. The normal lunch menu will NOT be available. However, loads of other red snacks will be available for counter service - Jelly cups, Strawberry Moosies, Strawberry and sour red Mony icy treats to name a few! Helpers are desperately needed every Monday in the Tucker Box from 9.00am until 12pm, only 3 hours. Without your assistance our Tucker Box cannot operate successfully. Please contact Ange on 5429 9407 if you can help out.

Reading Group Helpers Needed!

4A needs helpers!!! Any 4A parents that are available to come in on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12.30 to 1.30 to help with reading groups would be greatly appreciated. Please get in touch with Mrs Upin via the school office. Thank you in advance for your help! - Mrs Upin

All our classrooms have the need for helpers - whether its changing home readers, helping with reading groups or supporting swimming lessons both students and teachers love to have parent helpers. Please ring 5429 9444 if you can help.

Friday Night Dinner 7 November

Come on down to the Wamuran Sports Club Dinner Night (1st Friday of every month) at the Sports Grounds, Campbell’s Pocket Rd from 6pm. Meals are priced from just $3.50 for kids up to $10 for adults and include Seafood Baskets, Steak, Lasagne, Burgers, Hot Dogs and Crumbed Chicken all served with chips and salad. Drinks and Dessert are also available. Be sure to join us this month for a great family night out. If you are able to volunteer an hour of time to help raise funds for the P&C please call 5429 9444.

Expression of Interest - Tuckshop Convenor

The P & C are seeking expressions of interest for a paid part-time position as Tuckshop Convenor for 2015. If you are interested in this position please send your resume to: Wamuran State School P&C 1066 D’Aguilar Hwy Wamuran 4512

Alternatively resumes may be handed in at the school office.